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and rule kept digging. she published articles about woodfield in the seattle post-intelligencer, the
los angeles times and the new york times. she even wrote a book on the criminal mind called
identity: how the criminal mind seeks reputation. of course, such work for publication involved

reams of interviews with parents and his first wife. (after their divorce, woodfield married a blonde
native of hammond, michigan named pamela alswang, an ex-model who bore him a son, greg.) the

interviews with his former wives were key to rule, who spent two years in small-town wisconsin
developing her case. the case took on even more meaning in 2002 when eric robert rudolph was
arrested for bombing atlanta's centennial olympic park and killing two people, including a young
mother and her 4-year-old daughter. the suspects body is taken by the fbi to atlanta, where the

daughter's parents and friends pay their respects. the body remains in a morgue for almost a year
before the fbi and prosecutors realize that it belongs to a second child: the daughter. and that

appears to be how it worked for at least four of the late bones victims: when dr. brennan's initial
autopsy of the first victim revealed no evidence of child abuse, her suspicions focused elsewhere.
when booth discovered he was having a daughter, he took the knowledge to heart. when ducky
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discovered he had a son, he also became motivated to protect his child and family. when angela
became aware of her own biological stork and later adopted children, she also took particular

interest in protecting her brood. and when an fbi agent learned that he was the father of a murder
victim, he took it upon himself to find and protect his offspring, even if the agent's real self was her

son.
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